PARTS OF LIFE

2014 GE Parts & Accessories Catalog
OPTIMAL PERFORMANCE. OUTSTANDING APPEARANCE.

With GE's extensive line of parts and accessories, appliances can stay looking great and operating at their very best. Whether it's installation and maintenance or just getting your home ready for company, GE has everything you need to handle any appliance challenge.
ACCESSORIES

PM14X10056
APPLIANCE BRUSH SET
Ideal for cleaning those hard-to-reach areas, including:
• Refrigerator coils

WX10X10007
CITRUSHINE™ STAINLESS STEEL WIPES
• Cleans, polishes and protects all stainless steel without streaking
• Removes grease spatter, fingerprints, dust and food
• 15 pre-moistened wipes in resealable package
Citrushine is a registered trademark of Bryson Industries, Inc.

WX10X10008
CITRUSHINE STAINLESS STEEL SPRAY
• Cleans and protects all stainless steel without streaking
• Removes grease spatter, fingerprints, dust and food
• 12-oz. bottle

WX08X42870
ICE MACHINE CLEANER
• Works to clean undercounter ice machines, leaving better-tasting ice cubes

WX10X10206
CERAMA BRYTE REFRIGERATOR CLEANER
• Cleans grease and food spills on the interior of the refrigerator or microwave
• Great to use as a multi-surface kitchen cleaner
• Non-toxic and safe for everyday use
• 16-oz. bottle

WX10X10007
FREEZER UTILITY SHELF
• For use in 16 and 17 cu. ft. GE top-freezers and select 18 cu. ft. models
• Designed for easy installation
• Quick and easy way to reorganize your freezer

WX10X391
CERAMA BRYTE TOUCHUP SPRAY
• Excellent for light cleaning and quick touchups
• Quickly and easily removes fingerprints, grease, water residue and smudges
• Safe for smoothtop cooktops as well as all black and white appliance exteriors
• For use on high-gloss surfaces
• 16-oz. bottle
Cerama Bryte is a registered trademark of Cerama Bryte, Inc.

IM6
GE® ICEMAKER KIT
• Quickly install a new or replacement IM6 icemaker unit with an all-inclusive kit
• Includes ice bucket, fill tube, water inlet valve, installation materials and hardware
• Anti-jamming feature and water level sensor help control ice production
• Electronic control board and on/off switch stop cube production when necessary
• Complete icemaker kit that will fit most GE refrigerators
WHY BUY GE SMARTCONNECT WATER LINES?

- Inexpensive alternative to copper
- Cross-linked polyethylene provides reinforcement for greater durability
- Flexible material resists kinking and simplifies installation
- No torch, flux or solder needed
- Resistant to acid and alkaline in the water supply
- Reduces corrosion and deterioration
- Eliminates pitting and cracking

PM8X1
COPPER WATER LINE
- Genuine GE Part
- Not reconditioned or repackaged
- Required for approved installation
- Designed to handle almost any variation in household water pressure
- 15' length

WX08X10006G – 6' length
GE SMARTCONNECT™ PEX TUBING
An innovative plastic connection system
- Constructed of cross-linked reinforced polyethylene for greater durability
- Flexible material resists kinking
- Eliminates pitting and cracking for lasting performance
- NSF® certified
- No need for solder or torch for installation

WX08X10002 – 2' length
WX08X10015 – 15' length
WX08X10025 – 25' length
REPLACEMENT FILTERS

MWF
GE SMARTWATER™ PREMIUM REPLACEMENT WATER FILTER
• NSF®-certified for the reduction of over 15 harmful contaminants including:
  - metals
  - parasites
  - insecticides
  - herbicides
  - chemicals
• Reduces 5 select pharmaceuticals including ibuprofen
• Automatic shut-off for easy installation
• 6-month life*

GSWF
GE SMARTWATER REPLACEMENT WATER FILTER
• Reduces contaminants such as lead, cryptosporidium and giardia
• NSF-certified for the reduction of harmful contaminants
• Automatic shut-off for easy installation
• 6-month life*

RPWF
GE SMARTWATER PREMIUM REPLACEMENT FILTER
• Easy, tool-free replacement
• NSF-certified for the reduction of over 15 harmful contaminants including:
  - metals
  - parasites
  - insecticides
  - antibiotics
  - hormones
• Reduces 5 select pharmaceuticals including ibuprofen
• Automatic shut-off for easy installation
• 6-month life*

MSWF
GE SMARTWATER REPLACEMENT WATER FILTER
• Reduces contaminants such as mercury, benzene, toxaphene and lead
• Slim design allows easy removal
• NSF-certified for the reduction of harmful contaminants
• Automatic shut-off for easy installation
• 6-month life*

GXRTDR
GE SMARTWATER IN-LINE REFRIGERATOR FILTER
• Provides better-tasting water and ice by reducing chlorine taste and odor, and sediment
• Exterior filtration system
• For use on most major-brand refrigerators

GXRLQ
GE IN-LINE REFRIGERATOR / ICEMAKER FILTER AND MANIFOLD
• Quick replace design
• No water shutoff needed
• Installs directly to refrigerator water line for refrigerators without built-in filtration
• 6 months per filter (capacity may vary with local water conditions)

GXRLQR
GE IN-LINE REFRIGERATOR / ICEMAKER REPLACEMENT FILTER
• Compatible with most refrigerators without built-in filtration by installing in existing external refrigerator water line
• This filter is capable of replacing the following refrigerator water filter model numbers: GXRLQ and GX1S50

ODORFILTER
GE CAFÉ™ SERIES ODOR FILTER
• Reduces strong odors keeping food fresh
• Contains 2 filters
• For use in select GE Café refrigerators

*Cartridge should be replaced every 6 months at rated capacity, or sooner if a noticeable reduction in flow rate occurs.

GE has not qualified non-GE-branded filters for use in GE refrigerators and there is no assurance that non-GE-branded filters meet GE’s standards for quality, performance and reliability.
DRINK CLEANER WATER WITH GE SMARTWATER FILTERS

Protect your family and maximize the benefits of your refrigerator’s filtration system with genuine GE SmartWater filters.

GE filters are certified by NSF International and proven to filter contaminants from drinking water. With GE you get a guaranteed fit, easy installation and quality you can count on. See the difference in the chart at right:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Filter Type</th>
<th>Certified by NSF International to reduce*</th>
<th>RPWF</th>
<th>MWF</th>
<th>MSWF</th>
<th>GSWF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chlorine Taste and Odor</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cysts**</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Particulate Chemicals (Benzene, p-Dichlorobenzene)</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbicides (Atrazine, 2, 4-D)</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insecticides (Lindane, Toxaphene)</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Natural Deposits (Asbestos, Lead, Mercury)</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pesticide (Carbofuran)</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volatile Organic Compounds</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following pharmaceutical reduction claims have not been certified by NSF International. Claims tested and verified by independent laboratory. These contaminants may not be found in all users’ water supply.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
<th>RPWF</th>
<th>MWF</th>
<th>MSWF</th>
<th>GSWF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Progesterone, Trimethoprim, Fluoxetine, Atenolol, Ibuprofen</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* See performance data sheet for contaminant reduction information by model. Not all filters reduce all contaminants listed.

** Based on the use of Cryptosporidium parvum oocysts.

FIND THE FILTER THAT FITS***

MWF FILTER
The MWF filter is found in GE side-by-side and French-Door bottom-freezer refrigerators.

GSWF FILTER
The GSWF filter is found in GE top-freezer, French-Door bottom-freezer and swing-door bottom-freezer refrigerators.

MSWF FILTER
The MSWF filter is found in select GE side-by-side refrigerators and bottom freezers.

RPWF FILTER
This premium filter is found in GE French-Door bottom-freezer refrigerators.

*** Review the Owner’s Manual or existing filter to ensure you’re purchasing the correct filter as filters vary by model and year produced. GE filters are made exclusively for GE refrigerators.

For more refrigerator parts, accessories and cleaning products go to home products section.
ACCESSORIES

**WX10X117GCS**
CERAMA BRYTE® CLEANING KIT
- Includes Cerama Bryte scraper, cleaning pads and 10-oz. bottle of cooktop cleaner
- Keeps ceramic cooktops looking new
- Safe on most smoothtops

*Cerama Bryte is a registered trademark of Cerama Bryte, Inc.*

**WX10X320**
CERAMA BRYTE BURNT-ON GREASE REMOVER
- Eliminates grease and burnt-on food from glass-ceramic cooktops
- 2-oz. bottle

**WX10X306**
CERAMA BRYTE MICROFIBER CLEANING CLOTHS
- Can be used with Cerama Bryte cooktop cleaner
- Also usable as a dusting cloth
- Package of 2 durable cloths

**WX10X350**
CERAMA BRYTE PADS
- Individual-use pads for cleaning glass-ceramic cooktops
- Non-woven fibers will not scratch surfaces
- Includes 4 pads (4" x 2-1/2")

**PM10X310**
CERAMA BRYTE COOKTOP CLEANER
- Ideal for heavy, burned-on residue
- Cleans and provides a protective coating for glass-ceramic cooktops
- Excellent for kitchen sinks and countertops
- Contains no phosphates
- 28-oz. bottle

**PM10X304**
CERAMA BRYTE CERAMIC COOKTOP SCRAPER & PAD
- Safe for use on all ceramic cooktops
- Strong angled scraper is ideal for removing dirt
- Pads allow easy cleaning on cooktop surface

**WX10X302**
CERAMA BRYTE COOKTOP SCRAPER
- Single-edge angled razor blade in a unique two-piece plastic handle
- Removes large, burnt-on areas
- Use before cleaning with pad and Cerama Bryte cooktop cleaner

**WX10X391**
CERAMA BRYTE TOUCHUP SPRAY
- Excellent for light cleaning and quick touchups
- Quickly and easily removes fingerprints, grease, water residue and smudges
- Safe for smoothtop cooktops as well as all black and white appliance exteriors
- For use on high-gloss surfaces
- 16-oz. bottle

**WX10X392**
MICRO BRYTE APPLIANCE CLEANER
- Quickly cleans dried starches (like potatoes and noodles) and greases (like bacon)
- Extra-strength—4 times the strength of regular all-purpose cleaners
- Safe to use around food preparation surfaces
- 16-oz. bottle

For more cooking parts, accessories and cleaning products go to home products section.
CERAMA BRYTE COMPLETE COOKTOP KIT
- Keeps your cooktop looking like new
- Cleans and provides a protective coating for glass-ceramic cooktops
- Kit includes:
  - 18-oz. bottle of Cooktop Cleaner
  - 16-oz. bottle of Touchup Spray
  - 2-oz. bottle of Burnt-On Grease Remover
  - (5) Cooktop Cleaning Pads
  - (1) Microfiber Cleaning Cloth

CERAMA BRYTE GAS GRATE CLEANING KIT
- Formulated to deliver extra cleaning needed to power through burnt-on deposits on gas grates and burner caps
- Kit includes:
  - 1 brass bristle cleaning brush
  - 4 cooktop cleaning pads
  - 16-oz. bottle of gas grate cleaner
- Not recommended for aluminum drip pans

CLEANING TIPS:
HEAVY, BURNED-ON RESIDUE
1. Let cooktop cool
2. Spread a few drops of Cerama Bryte over the soiled area
3. Using an approved angled razor scraper, scrape soil
4. Always keep a small amount of cream on the residue as you scrape
5. After scraping, use the yellow scrub sponge to remove remaining residue
6. For added protection, apply Cerama Bryte to the entire surface. Let dry to a haze and remove with a paper towel

SUGARY SPILLS
1. Turn off all surface units and remove utensils from cooktop
2. Wearing an oven mitt, use an approved angled razor scraper to move the spill to a cool area of the cooktop
3. Wipe up the spill with a paper towel
ACCESSORIES

WB48X10056G
UNIVERSAL BROILER PAN/RACK SET
• Two-piece porcelain-coated broiler pan set
• Use for steaks, seafood, vegetables and more
• Dishwasher safe
• 12-3/4” x 16-1/2”

PM03X10001
UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC RANGE KNOBS
• 5-pack with universal adapter inserts
• Fit most electric ranges
• Black

PM03X10002
UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC RANGE KNOBS
• 5-pack with universal adapter inserts
• Fit most electric ranges
• White

PM3X88
BLACK GAS RANGE KNOB KIT
• Universal burner knobs
• Includes 4 knobs, 16 adapters and a rectangular overlay
• Fits most gas ranges
• Black finish

PM3X84
BLACK ELECTRIC RANGE KNOB KIT
• Universal burner knobs
• Includes 4 black knobs and 10 adapters
• Fits most electric ranges
• Black finish

PM3X126
BLACK GAS RANGE KNOB KIT
• Suitable for use with most brands of gas ovens
• Includes 1 knob and 3 adapters
• Quick and easy to install

PM3X122 (not shown)
BLACK ELECTRIC RANGE KNOB KIT
• Fits most brands of electric ranges
• Includes 1 knob and 5 adapters
• Quick and easy to install
• Color-coded adapters for easy organization

PM30X207
6” UNIVERSAL SURFACE RANGE ELEMENT
• Compatible with most non-GE and non-Hotpoint electric ranges
• Suitable for replacing plug-in elements
• 4-turn design offers a large heating area
• 1,500-watt, 240-volt element offers substantial power

PM30X208
8” UNIVERSAL HEATING ELEMENT
• For non-GE electric ranges
• Use with drip bowls PM32X113 and PM32X143 and receptacle PM17X104
• 5 turns of the coil offer increased cooking performance
• Plugs in for easy installation
• No tools required

PM30X118
GE® 8” PLUG-IN SURFACE UNIT
• Fits most GE and Hotpoint ranges
• 8” size
• Easy plug-in installation

PM17X104
ELECTRIC RANGE RECEPTACLE
• Fits a wide variety of non-GE-branded ranges
• Suitable for use with plug-in electric cooking elements
• Some tools needed for assembly
PM32X112
6" CHROME DRIP PAN
• Compatible with most non-GE and non-Hotpoint® electric ranges
• For use with plug-in electric cooking elements
• Chrome finish for better heat reflection and more even cooking
• Pan and ring combined for 1-piece replacement

PM32X107 (not shown)
GE 6" CHROME DRIP PAN
• Fits most GE and Hotpoint electric ranges
• For use with plug-in electric cooking elements
• Chrome finish for better heat reflection and even cooking
• Pan and ring combined for 1-piece replacement

PM32X5042
GE 6" PORCELAIN DRIP PAN
• Fits most GE and Hotpoint electric ranges
• Use to catch food and liquid that spill out of the pan while cooking
• Black porcelain material
• Easy installation

PM32X142 (not shown)
6" PORCELAIN DRIP PAN
• Compatible with most non-GE and non-Hotpoint electric ranges
• For use with plug-in electric cooking elements
• Porcelain construction for easy cleanup
• Bowl and ring combined for 1-piece replacement

PM32X113
8" CHROME DRIP PAN
• Compatible with most non-GE and non-Hotpoint electric ranges
• For use with plug-in electric cooking elements
• Chrome finish for better heat reflection and more even cooking
• Pan and ring combined for 1-piece replacement

PM32X106 (not shown)
GE 8" CHROME DRIP PAN
• Fits most GE and Hotpoint electric ranges
• Plated with a heavy-duty chrome finish for a long-lasting look
• For use with plug-in electric cooking elements
• 1-piece design

PM32X5043
GE 8" PORCELAIN DRIP PAN
• Fits most GE and Hotpoint electric ranges
• Porcelain construction
• Black color

PM32X143 (not shown)
8" PORCELAIN DRIP PAN
• Fits most non-GE and non-Hotpoint electric ranges
• Porcelain enamel construction
• Easy to install

PM32X90
GE 9" X 9-1/4" GAS DRIP PAN
• Fits select GE and Hotpoint gas ranges
• Helps catch drips
• Chrome plated for a clean appearance
• 9" x 9-1/4" outside dimension
PM15X103
48” UNIVERSAL GAS RANGE INSTALLATION KIT
• Fits most major brands
• For indoor or outdoor use
• Easy to install

PM15X109 (not shown)
GE® 3’ GAS RANGE INSTALLATION KIT
(Designed for use in Massachusetts only)

WX09X10035 – 4’ length, 40-amp
4-WIRE ELECTRICAL POWER CORD
• 99.9% pure copper for optimal performance
• Reinforced stamped brass plug blades reduce breakage and bending
• Ring terminals provide dependable, secure installation
• Space-saving right-angle plug design gets range closer to the wall
• Not reconditioned or repackaged
• UL® listed

WX09X10038 – 5’ length, 40-amp
WX09X10039 – 6’ length, 40-amp
WX09X10037 – 4’ length, 50-amp
WX09X10036 – 5’ length, 50-amp
WX09X10040 – 6’ length, 50-amp

UL is a registered trademark of Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.

WX09X10006 – 4’ length, 40-amp
3-WIRE ELECTRICAL POWER CORD
• 99.9% pure copper for optimal performance
• Reinforced stamped brass plug blades reduce breakage and bending
• Ring terminals provide dependable, secure installation
• Space-saving right-angle plug design gets range closer to the wall
• Not reconditioned or repackaged
• UL listed

WX09X10007 – 5’ length, 40-amp
WX09X10008 – 6’ length, 40-amp
WX09X10010 – 4’ length, 50-amp
WX09X10011 – 5’ length, 50-amp
WX09X10012 – 6’ length, 50-amp
REPLACEMENT FILTERS

**JX81H**
OVER-THE-RANGE MICROWAVE OVEN FILTER
- Charcoal filter with baking soda
- Provides 2X the odor-eliminating power*
- Double-layer filtration traps smoke and odors
- Replace along with your grease filter every 6 months

**OVER-THE-RANGE MICROWAVE CHARCOAL FILTER CROSS REFERENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART NO.</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>KIT NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WB06X10137</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6-1/8</td>
<td>JX81A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB02X10733</td>
<td>8-3/4</td>
<td>6-1/8</td>
<td>JX81B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB02X10776</td>
<td>7-5/8</td>
<td>4-7/8</td>
<td>JX81C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB02X10943</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2-9/16</td>
<td>JX81D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB02X10956</td>
<td>8-11/16</td>
<td>3-15/16</td>
<td>JX81H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB02X11124</td>
<td>6-3/16</td>
<td>3-15/16</td>
<td>JX81J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB06X10608</td>
<td>10-7/32</td>
<td>3-15/16</td>
<td>JX81K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB02X11550</td>
<td>10-1/4</td>
<td>2-3/8</td>
<td>JX81L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Compared to the following filters found in the Over-The-Range Microwave Charcoal Filter cross reference chart above.

**WHY GE COOKING FILTERS?**
- Effectively remove grease, smoke and odors from kitchen air for a pleasant cooking experience
- Work with GE over-the-range microwaves and range hoods
- Quick and simple to replace every six months
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| WX28X320    | LARGE-PORT 10' DRAIN HOSE/10' UNIVERSAL CONNECTOR KIT | • For tall tub models  
• Easy installation for dishwasher within 10' of drain/water access |
| WX28X321    | SMALL-PORT 10' DRAIN HOSE/10' UNIVERSAL CONNECTOR KIT | • For standard tub models  
• Easy installation for dishwasher within 10' of drain/water access |
| WX09X70910  | GE® 6' 3-PRONG POWER CORD FOR BUILT-IN DISHWASHERS | • Universal fits most major brands of dishwashers  
• Genuine GE part  
• 3-prong  
• Hardware is included to complete installation |
| PM28X326    | UNIVERSAL 6' DISHWASHER CONNECTOR KIT WITH ADAPTER | • Braided polymer for superior bursting strength and chemical resistance  
• Includes garden hose connector as well as other parts needed for most standard replacements  
• Fits most major brands |
| WD24X10065  | 12' DISHWASHER DRAIN HOSE | • Easy installation for dishwashers within 12' of drain access  
• Fits GE dishwasher models beginning with GDF, GDT, CDT and PDT |

For more dishwasher parts, accessories and cleaning products go to home products section.
ACCESSORIES

WD35X151
CITRIC ACID CLEANER
• Removes mineral, scale buildup and hard water stains
• Safe for all dishwasher interiors

WX10X10200
DISHWASHER MAGIC®
• Removes rust and calcium buildup
• Safe for all dishwasher interiors, plumbing and septic systems

Dishwasher Magic is a registered trademark of Summit Brands.

WX10X10019
LEMI SHINE®
• Removes tough hard water film and buildup
• Removes lime, calcium, iron and other mineral deposits and stains
• Cleans and deodorizes your dishwasher

Lemi Shine is a registered trademark of Envirocan Technologies, Inc.

WHY BUY DISHWASHER CLEANER?
• Improves the appearance of your dishes and glassware
• Use once a month to get rid of spots and film that can accumulate after constant washing in hard water
• Easy to use—Fill the main detergent cup and the pre-wash detergent cup with Lemi Shine
DISPOSERS & COMPACTORS

INSTALLATION

GFC1020v
GE® CONTINUOUS FEED DISPOSER
• Heavy-duty 1 HP motor
• 3500-RPM grinding action
• Super capacity
• Stainless steel, dual-swivel, anti-jam grinding blades

GFC530v
GE CONTINUOUS FEED DISPOSER
• Heavy-duty 1/2 HP motor
• 2800-RPM grinding action
• Extra-large capacity
• Stainless steel, dual-swivel, anti-jam grinding blades

GFC535v
Similar to GFC530v with attached line cord.

GFB760v
GE BATCH-FEED DISPOSER
• Heavy-duty 3/4 HP motor
• 3100-RPM grinding action
• Super capacity
• Stainless steel, dual-swivel anti-jam grinding blades

GFC320v
GE CONTINUOUS FEED DISPOSER
• 1/3 hp motor
• 2500-RPM grinding action
• Large capacity
• Stainless steel, dual-swivel, anti-jam grinding blades

GFC520v
GE CONTINUOUS FEED DISPOSER
• Heavy-duty 1/2 hp motor
• 2800-RPM grinding action
• Large capacity
• Stainless steel, dual-swivel, anti-jam grinding blades

GFC325v
Similar to GFC320v with attached line cord.

GFC720v
GE CONTINUOUS FEED DISPOSER
• Heavy-duty 3/4 HP motor
• 3100-RPM grinding action
• Super capacity
• Stainless steel, dual-swivel, anti-jam grinding blades

GFC525v
Similar to GFC520v with attached line cord.

PM3X214
3-BOLT MOUNT ADAPTER KIT
• Allows mounting an EZ-mount disposer onto an existing 3-bolt mount system
• Includes splash guard
• Fits most GE Disposal® models
• Limited 1-year warranty

WC12X10002
DISPOSER POWER CORD KIT
• Fits most GE Disposal® models
• Limited 1-year warranty

REPLACEMENT COMPACTOR BAGS

WC60X5015
HEAVY-DUTY COMPACTOR BAGS
• 10 heavy-duty, square compactor bags
• Fit models GCG950, GCG1000, ZCG3100, ZCG3300 and ZCG3500

WC60X5017
HEAVY-DUTY COMPACTOR BAGS
• 12 heavy-duty, rectangular compactor bags
• Fit all 15” rectangular compactors
• Made with 50% post-consumer recycled plastic

WX60X1
UNIVERSAL COMPACTOR BAGS
• 15 universal heavy-duty bags
• Fit virtually all round and rectangular compactors
• Extra-heavy (3 ml) plastic bags made with 50% recycled plastic
• 32”H x 27”W

For more disposer or compactor parts, accessories and cleaning products go to home products section.
ACCESSORIES

WX10X10018
DISPOSER CARE®
Foaming cleaner for garbage disposers
• Foams away odor-causing residue
• Safe for all disposers and will not harm pipes
• Comes with 4 individual packets
Disposer Care is a registered trademark of Summit Brands.

PM3X211G
SPLASH GUARD AND STOPPER KIT
• Fits most GE Disposal models
• Dishwasher safe
• Limited 1-year warranty

WX10X311
CERAMA BRYTE® DISPOSAL CLEANER
• Removes foul odors and keeps your disposal and drains smelling fresh with a just-cleaned scent
• Cleans away food, grease and odors from your disposal and the entire drain
• Most effective at removing the cause of odors by providing a superior, long-lasting cleaning
• 16-fl. oz. bottle
Cerama Bryte is a registered trademark of Cerama Bryte, Inc.

WHY GE DISPOSER CARE?
• Removes buildup and odors caused by food and grease
• Biodegradable packets dissolve in disposer during cleaning
• Easy to use each week for a clean, fresh-smelling disposer
ACCESSORIES

**PM8X73**
UL® LISTED UNIVERSAL FLEXIBLE DRYER DUCT
- Flexible design allows for ease of installation
- Made from heavy-duty 4-ply aluminum foil laminate
- 8’ x 4” diameter (fully extended)
*UL is a registered trademark of Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.*

**PM08X10077**
UL LISTED 6’ SEMI-RIGID DRYER DUCT KIT
- Includes 2 swivel elbows/steel screw clamps
- Close elbows swivel to provide ease of installation

**WE25X10015** (not shown)
BOTTOM AND SIDE VENTING KIT
- Provides flexibility for alternative venting for most major brands
- Contains all the parts needed for either venting through the bottom or out of either side
- Easy-to-follow directions make installation fast and simple

**WX09X10004**
– 6’ length, 30-amp
3-WIRE ELECTRICAL POWER CORD
- 99.9% pure copper for optimal performance
- Reinforced stamped brass plug blades reduce breakage and bending
- Ring terminals provide dependable, secure installation
- Space-saving right-angle plug design gets unit closer to the wall
- For use with most standard free-standing electric dryers

**WX09X10002** – 4’ length, 30-amp
WX09X10003 – 5’ length, 30-amp

**PM15X104**
48” UNIVERSAL GAS DRYER INSTALLATION KIT
- Fits most major brands
- For indoor or outdoor use
- Easy to install

**PM15X112**
5’ UNIVERSAL GAS DRYER INSTALLATION KIT

**PM15X110** (not shown)
3’ GAS DRYER INSTALLATION KIT—STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS

**PM7X2** – White
**PM7X3** – Metallic Carbon
LOW-PROFILE UNIVERSAL WASHER FLOOR TRAY
- Protects your floor from scuffs, spills and overflows
- Low-profile washer tray allows pedestal drawer to fully extend open without having to lift the washing machine
- Ideal for 2nd floor laundry rooms
- PVC connector included and easily attaches to floor drain for added protection
- Holds 27.5 liters/6.78 gallons
- Dimensions: 29” x 33” interior [30” x 32” exterior] 1.64” deep

**PM7X1** – White
UNIVERSAL WASHER FLOOR TRAY
Plastic pan fits under washer
- Prevents floor damage
- Protects floor from scuffs, spills and overflows
- Inside dimensions: 27” x 30” x 2”
PM14X10002
4’ RUBBER WASHER HOSE
• Not repackaged or reconditioned
• 800 PSI strength for greater durability
• Woven polyester reinforcement adds strength, reduces stretching and deterioration
• GE recommends new hoses for approved installation
• 2-pack

PM14X10005
4’ STAINLESS STEEL WASHER HOSE
• Certified 1600 PSI burst strength for greater durability
• Dual crimping inside and outside reduces chance for leaking
• Durable braided stainless steel exterior resists puncturing and tearing
• GE recommends new hoses for approved installation
• 2-pack

WHY BUY GE® BRAIDED STAINLESS STEEL WASHER HOSES?
• Tightly woven stainless steel braid encloses the polyester hose
• Exterior PVC coating protects from perforations and tearing
• Non-kink design offers better, more consistent water flow
• Dual-crimped couplings create a more secure connection
• Exterior PVC coating provides a firm grip when installing
• Burst resistant up to 1600 PSI

WHY BUY GE POWER CORDS?
• 99% pure copper construction allows for maximum electric flow
• High-grade-resin PVC provides maximum insulation and durability
• Reinforced blades reduce breakage and bending
• Heavy-duty strain relief reduces wear and tear on power cord
• Ring terminals resist slipping from the terminal screw
• Right-angle plug head saves space in tight installation areas
WX05X12009
SLIDES
• Roll appliances or furniture onto slides to prevent damage to floors
• Easy to carry
• 2-pack

WX17X10001CA
ANTI-VIBRATION PADS
• Help reduce noise and vibration from washers and/or dryers
• Protect floors
• For use with most major brands
• Contains 4 pads

WX14X10007
LINTEATER™ DRYER VENT CLEANING SYSTEM
• Cleans vents up to 12'
• Removes lint buildup
• Reduces drying times
• 10-piece kit

WX10X10208
WASHER MAGIC®
• Removes abrasives harmful to laundry
• Keeps machines working their best
• Safe for all models
Washer Magic is a registered trademark of Summit Brands.

PM14X10056
APPLIANCE BRUSH SET
Ideal for cleaning those hard-to-reach areas, including:
• Dryer filters and venting
• Refrigerator coils

WX10X10010
TIDE® 6-PACK WASHER CLEANER
• Helps remove odor-causing residues that can build up on the surface of a washer
• Can be used for top load or front load washing machines
• Recommend 1 pouch per month for maintenance cleaning
Tide is a registered trademark of Procter & Gamble.

WE1M1038
GTDS850ED/GD
GTDS855ED/GD
GHDS830ED/GD
GHDS835ED/GD
GTDS820ED/GD
GTDS825ED/GD
GTDP740ED/GD
GTDL740ED/GD

WE1M396
GTDS560EF/GF
GTDP490ED/GD
GFDN110ED/GD
GFDN120ED/GD
GFD5140ED/GD
GFD5150ED/GD

WE01X10410
GFDS260EF/GF
GFDS265EF/GF
GHDS360EF/GF
GHDS365EF/GF
GFDR480EF/GF (INCLUDED)
GFDR485EF/GF (INCLUDED)

For more clothes care parts, accessories and cleaning products go to home products section.
ACCESSORIES

WX10X10008
CITRUSHINE™ STAINLESS STEEL POLISH
• Cleans, polishes and protects all stainless steel including appliances and grills
• Resists fingerprints, grease and water splatter
• Streak-free formula helps preserve the factory finish
• Unique shrink sleeve labeling process makes bottle recyclable
• 12-oz. bottle

Citrushine is a registered trademark of Bryson Industries, Inc.

WX10X10007
CITRUSHINE STAINLESS STEEL WIPES
• Cleans, polishes and protects all stainless steel without streaking
• Removes grease spatter, fingerprints, dust and food
• 15 pre-moistened wipes
• Resealable pack

WHY STAINLESS STEEL CLEANERS?
• Specially formulated to clean and protect stainless steel exteriors
• Easily remove fingerprints and smudges for a streak-free finish
• Include your choice of polish, wipes or cloths for cleaning convenience
CERAMA BRYTE® GRANITE CLEANER
- Cleans, polishes and helps protect sealed stone and solid-surface countertops
- Quick and easy removal of grease, watermarks and stains
- Regular use helps reduce dullness and scratching, while enhancing natural color
- 16-oz. spray bottle

Cerama Bryte is a registered trademark of Cerama Bryte, Inc.

GE REVEAL® APPLIANCE BULB 2-PACK
- Specially made to filter out yellow rays that hide life’s true colors
- Produces clean, whiter light
- Use in ranges and refrigerators
- 40 watts, 15 volts

CERAMA BRYTE MICROFIBER CLEANING CLOTHS
- Package of 2 durable household cleaning cloths
- Can be used with Cerama Bryte cooktop cleaner
- Also usable as a dusting cloth

CERAMA BRYTE TOUCHUP SPRAY
- Excellent for light cleaning and quick touchups
- Quickly and easily removes fingerprints, grease, water residue and smudges
- Safe for smoothtop cooktops as well as all black and white appliance exteriors
- For use on high-gloss surfaces
- 16-oz. bottle
GE® APPLIANCE TOUCH-UP PAINT

0.6-OZ. BOTTLE

- Brush-end applicator for easy fixes

WR97X10112
Platinum Gray
(WPGT9360EPL)

WR97X10113
Hotpoint Warm Metallic

WR97X10114
Granite Gray
(DCVH660EHHG)

WR97X10122
Graphite Metallic
(DSHM5PGXBG)

WR97X10112
Mabe Gray – Case color for side-by-side or bottom-freezer refrigerators

WR97X10124
Metallic Silver
(WCVH6800JOMS)

WR97X10127
Champagne
(WPGT9150HMG)

WR97X10128
Metallic Red
(WCVH6800JOMR)

WR97X10130
Vermillion Red
(WPDH8800JOMV)

WR97X10131
Champagne – Front load
(WPDH8800JOMG)

WR97X10133
Goldenboy Grey – Case color for refrigerators

WD49X10016
Slate – Case color for bottom-freezer refrigerators

WD49X10017
Slate/Topaz (doors, dispensers)

WR97X10135
Stainless steel

Slate – Case color for bottom-freezer refrigerators

Slate/Topaz (doors, dispensers)
ACCESSORIES

.5-OZ. STICK

- 2-in-1 applicator with rollerball tip and brush end

- **WR97X204** Almond
- **WR97X212** Snow White (1980 to present)
- **WR97X243** Black
- **WR97X10016** Bisque
- **WB64X5021** Cavity White

- **WB64X5025** White & Almond porcelain kit
- **WR97X10139** Slate - Outer case, door caps, toe kick
- **WR97X10138** Pewter - Case color for PFE29 refrigerator

12-OZ. SPRAY CAN

- **WR97X183** White (pre 1980)
- **WR97X213** Snow White (1980 to present)
- **WR97X233** Black Onyx
- **WJ83X58** Warm Gray Beige (RAC case)
GE® CLOCK
12” diameter wall clock. Blue GE logo, white background.
Pub. No. 44-D404
$12.00 ea.

GE STOOL
Four-legged chrome bar stool featuring padded seat with GE logo in blue/white.
Pub. No. 44-D188
$55.00 ea.

REPLACEMENT SEAT
Pub. No. 44-D198
$30.00 ea.

PARTS POP FOR DISPOSER DISPLAY
Front channel card and 2 side panels to promote disposer accessories.
Pub. No. 44-X209, 44-X210, 44-X211

FILTER FINDER TENT CARD
9” W x 7” H card.
Pub. No. 44-X213
$1.00 ea.

APPLIANCE PARTS
Genuine GE is your best bet.

INSTALLATION PARTS?
Choose a companion GE part for your GE Disposer® to ensure optimal performance and the right fit – every time.

REFRIGERATION
DRYER

COOKING PRODUCTS
WATER PRODUCTS

DISHWASHER
AIR CONDITIONER

WASHER
APPLIANCE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

Ordering Information
You can order literature, point-of-purchase materials and accessories 3 easy ways:

CUSTOMERNET
Visit the “Sales Tools” section of GECustomerNet.com

PHONE
Call GE Publications toll-free at 800.848.7722

FAX
Fax orders to GE Publications at 502.957.2720
TRAINING & MERCHANDISING (CONTINUED)

DISPLAYS

UNIVERSAL BROILER PAN DISPLAY
Display holds 15 WB48X10056G (Large) broiler pans.
34.25" W x 12" D x 59.5" H.
Part No. BPdisplayii

FULL LINE RETAIL DISPLAY
Accommodates 4 shelves and 8 pegs
24" W x 20" D x 50" H
Part No. METAL DISPLAY

WATER FILTER DISPLAY
MWF, MSWF, GSWF, RPWF
Pub. No. 44-F063
Display can be ordered through Driview.

REFRIGERATION DISPLAY
Part No. REFRIGERATOR DISPLAY

LOW PROFILE DISPLAY
Display will attach to side of appliance (with magnets)
—Refrigeration
—Laundry
—Range
—Dishwasher
Part No. APPLIANCE DISPLAY

To order call GE Parts Center 800.851.6200.

GE is always developing merchandising materials. Please contact your ASM for details.
Displays included with product purchase. GE reserves the right to substitute or discontinue materials at their discretion. Please contact your Area Sales Manager for the most up-to-date list of merchandising materials.
GE offers two convenient ways to order any part from our extensive assortment:

**CALL 877.959.8688**
A GE parts specialist can help you set up your account, find a part number and place your order.

**VISIT GECUSTOMERNET.COM**
This comprehensive online resource offers everything you need—and more—in one convenient place.

**NEW TO GE CUSTOMERNET?**

- Click the “Register Now” link to begin your registration process. You must have a valid GE account number to begin this process. If you do not know your parts account number, contact GE customernet help desk at 800.242.1333.
- Follow the instructions to register your account and set up roles.
- If you have any issues, contact the GE help desk at 800.242.1333, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. EST, Monday–Friday.
At GE, we’re reimagining home to introduce a new world of innovation in appliances. Today, we’re even more in sync with the consumer. Listening. Anticipating. Engineering ingenious ways to simplify life with more industry-first exclusives. We’re redefining style and functional design across all our products. Expanding our U.S. workforce and transforming manufacturing. Improving quality and efficiency. Helping our partners spread the word of GE solutions—from the sales floor to the national stage—and igniting sales. GE Appliances. We’re not just imagining. We’re doing.